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The theme God has us on this year is Kingdom Advance. We looked at Ephesians 6 and talked 
about being “Dressed for Victory”. There is a clashing of kingdoms (kingdom of God and 
kingdom of darkness). We need to put on the full armor of God as we “Advance the Kingdom”. 
We then moved to looking at “Kingdom Foundations”. How crucial it is to have a solid 
foundation and we looked at the book of beginnings – Genesis 1-11. In the beginning “God”. It 
begins with God not a blob or bang – but God created and set things in divine order. (August – 
Biblical Worldview on Wednesday Nights). We discussed the 10 commandments are not 
restrictive but protective – God wants us to have a fruitful, productive life and to not waste our 
lives on idols and continued broken relationships (Matthew 22:37-40). 
 
We are going to look at aspects of the book of Luke together focusing on “Enter the King and 
His Kingdom. As we walk through the Gospel we are going to be highlighting the 
character/nature of the King, principles of the Kingdom, Kingdom priority and priorities, 
Kingdom process, and the power of the Kingdom displayed – it’s part in the proclamation of the 
Kingdom. 
 

1. Jesus came to earth to restore what Adam lost, and He brought a kingdom message. 

Jesus came to reestablish the government of God on earth and to reinstate His earthly 

kings to their rightful place of dominion. 

 

Colossians 1:15 

“He (Jesus) is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn over all creation.” 

 

Image = eikon = image (2 ways to look at this word - representation or a re-

presentation/manifestation). This word speaks of Jesus as the manifestation of God. To see 

what God is like we must look at Jesus. He perfectly represents God to man in a form man can 

see, know, and understand. This word image is used in Genesis 1:26-27. Man was meant to be 

the image of God but sin marred it. Now Jesus has come not only to reveal to us what/who God 

is; but also shows us what man was meant to be. Here is manhood as God designed it. Jesus is 

the perfect manifestation of God and the perfect manifestation of man. There is in Jesus 

Christ the revelation of godhead and the revelation of manhood. 

 



God’s plan was to send Messiah King to redeem, restore, and reconnect man to heaven’s 

government once again. To reveal how man was to live as Heaven’s earthly representatives. 

(We are to live from another place – from a different Kingdom – Counter Culture) 

 

2. All Kingdoms have: Power Point # 1 

 A King and Lord – Sovereign (Kingdom reflects the King) 

 A territory – a domain 

 A constitution – a royal covenant (Bible) 

 A citizenry – community of subjects (Church) 

 Law – acceptable principles (Ways of God – Keys) 

 Privileges – rights and benefits (Authority) 

 A code of ethics – acceptable lifestyle and conduct (Character – right way to live) 

 An army – security (Body of Christ – Angels) 

 A commonwealth – economic security (Promised provision – sharing of wealth in 

Kingdom) 

 A social culture – protocol and procedures (respect of authority/kingdom roles – 

servant leadership and servanthood) 

  

3.  The key to fulfilled and purposeful living is discovering how to regain our place of 

dominion, to return to our position of leadership in the earthly domain as God 

originally intended. 

 As believers we are children of the King. The first step is learning how to think and 

act like the King’s children. We need to think like royalty and stop thinking like 

prodigals (pigpen mentality). (Numbers 13:33; Proverbs 23:7) 

 By His design we are rulers over the earthly domain. We were born to dominate 

earth (not people). This was not man’s idea but God’s. He gave us the assignment 

(Psalm 115:16) 

 “Man was created to rule things; and not to pursue things.” Myles Munroe, 

Applying the Kingdom 



 Many people are pursuing things and not the Kingdom. 

 As God’s vice-regents on the earth we are the Kingdom of God on earth. We are the 

ones living under the King’s dominion in the earth realm.  

 As His representatives we are called to enforce the rule of heaven in the affairs of 

man. Jesus is our example of how we are to live. (Matthew 16:13-19) 

 

4. Kingdom’s in Contrast - Power Point # 2 

 

Jesus Christ is our example – He has revealed/manifested God to us but He has 

also showed us how sons/daughters of the King are to live in the earth realm.  

 

5. Enter the King and His Kingdom 

 Luke 1:26-38 “Supernatural Birth” 

 Spirit of God come upon and overshadow (vs. 35) 

 Mary became pregnant with the “dream-desire” of God (Psalm 37:4; 

Moses, Gideon, David, Peter, Paul) 

 No word from God is without power (vs. 37) 

 Luke 1:35; Luke 4:1,14 “Jesus was born, filled, led, and empowered by the Holy 

Spirit” 

 Luke emphasizes Jesus as the Son of Man – everything Jesus did was by 

the help of the Holy Spirit. The Kingdom is advanced by people submitted 

to the Holy Spirit. 

 John 3:34 (TPT) “The One whom God has sent to represent him will speak the 

words of God, because God has poured out upon him the fullness of the Holy 

Spirit without limitation.” – Jesus did not limit the Holy Spirit’s activity and 

control of His life. 

 John 5:30: John 6:38 “Jesus submitted to the Father’s will” – Kingdom could then 

be fully advanced and expressed through Him. As the Kingdom is established 

within in can them be extended without.  



Luke 4:14-44  

 Jesus was anointed (to smear or rub with oil, to consecrate to an office or 

religious service) for a reason/purpose. (vs. 14-21) 

 If we judge according to the flesh we will miss the gift/anointing in others life’s. 

(vs. 22-27) – Mark 6:1-6 – Kingdom Principle – Ricky’s word, individual’s you may 

not see everything the same on 

 Jesus word has authority and power because He is submitted. (vs. 32-36)  

 John 5:30; John 6:38; John 6:63 

 Kingdom proclaimed by demonstration (vs. 37-44) – Matthew 12:28j 

 Kingdom priority (vs. 43) – Matthew 6:33 (vs. 25-34) 

 “Whatever you prioritize you will pursue.” Myles Munroe, Applying the 

Kingdom 

Application: 

 Review what God has spoken to you (Rhema words, Prophetic words) 

 Begin to develop a still time before the Lord everyday – start small and increase as you 

learn to be still and know He is God. 

 Begin reading the Gospel of Luke highlighting the character of the King, principles of the 

Kingdom, priorities in the Kingdom, development process of the Kingdom, and 

demonstrations of the Kingdom’s power. 

Close: 

 Fresh Anointing – Renewing of focus and priority 

 Prophetic Team Ministry 

 

 
      


